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It is almost an axiom that the quality of a substance cannot be assessed properly 

unless adequate and uniform methods of measurement or analysis are employed to 

determine its essential physical and chemical properties. Standardized methods of 

testing and analysis are prescribed for a wide variety of specifications that control 

the quality of thousands of chemicals, drugs, materials and products utilized in our 

daily living and activities. Such procedures provide the safeguards that are 

considered necessary to insure an adequate degree of uniformity, the maintenance 

within specified limits of impurities detrimental to quality or safety and the 

detection of inferior or impure materials. 

For some years the need to study various sampling and analytical procedures for 

measuring air pollution has been recognized in a number of countries that have 

encountered increasingly acute problems of atmospheric contaminants by waste materials 

in industrial and urban areas. It is noteworthy that in Great Britain relatively 

simple methods for measuring deposited matter (dustfall), suspended matter (smoke) and 

sulfur dioxide were developed and standardized under the Department of Scientific and 

Industrial Research many years ago. However, these methods did not gain acceptance 

in other countries for a variety of reasons. Consequently, even for these three 

types of pollutants, direct comparison of findings in British sampling areas with 

those in other countries is not possible because of the wide variations in results 

that may be obtained with different instruments. 
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In 1951 the American Society for Testing and Materials organized Committee D-22 

on Methods of Atmospheric Sampling and Analysis to establish~ on an objective basis, 

standard methods and recommended practices concerned with sampling and analysis of 

ambient air and test atmospheres. This cvmmittee now consists of about 70 members 

representing government, university and industrial organizations with a major interest 

in air pollution problems. A s~cond edition of recommended practices, definitions 

and methods of testing and analysis was published by the American Society for Testing 

and Materials (Philadelphia, Pa) in October 1962. 

In Europe, under the auspic~s of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and 

Development~ Committee for International Co-operation in Scientific Research, a 

Working Party for the Study of the Standardization of Methods for Measuring Air 

Pollution was set up in 1957 as a result of a proposal of the United Kingdom delegation. 

This working party has studied simple~ specific methods that might be acceptable on an 

international basis for the measur~ment of smoke~ sulfur dioxide and sulfur trioxide. 

In 1961 this working party created four sub-groups to study smoke analysis, the 

estimation of sulfur dioxide and sulfur trioxide and methods for the determination of 

hydrocarbons. Presently, it has been proposed that this working party be reorganized 

in order to enlarge the scope of its terms of reference to include the study of survey 

techniques~ the distribution of pollution in urban areas in relation to meteorological 

and topographical factors as well as the concentration of industry and domestic heating, 

road traffic density, the pattern of emissions in these areas and other factors which 

may influence this distribution. 

It is clear that the great variety of pollutants that contaminate urban and 

industrial areas represent ~ complex system of particulate matter~ gases and vapours~ 

many of which are ill-defined as to composition, capability of oxidation, photochemical, 

condensation, polymerization and other reactions after release to the atmosphere. 

In the case of particulate matter, consisting of inorganic and organic fractions, this 

is present in the ambient air over a wide range of particle sizes that influence 

absorption, reflection and scattering of light or other physical properties. Even 

where specific contaminants such as sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, ozone, hydrogen 

sulfide, etc., are to be measured, a specific method may be subject to varying limi

tations due to interferences from other pollutants that are also present. Although 
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exact rr..;;thods fo:::- che measure'!lent of specific substances occurring singly in air, as 

in the field of :~ndustrial hygiene, need no standardization as they depend upon the 

application of bw,.n law::; of chemistry and phys:~cs, the case is different for most 

air pollution l.--ro0lems. Here, we n=e confronted with the above-mentioned conditions 

and standardiz:ct:l.c.J. o: tes::. methods of Sc.T.pling, analysis and instrumentation becomes 

an absolute necess~ty if t~e data are to L~ve ~Y meaning for comparison purposes not 

only within the ~:'.:r.:; ~C'..:tnt:r·y but, mo:::-e critically, where results must be compared on 

an international basis. 

Various governmental organizations in a number.of countries are presently 

engaged in the establishment of criteria for ambient air quality. Serious 

consideration of this problem ~d certain standards of emission and of ambient air 

quality have been proposed by the State of California and several other States in the 

United States of America, by the USSR, West Germany (Kommission Reinhaltung der Luft)~ 

England, France~ Be~gium, Czecho3lovakia, Poland and Romania. If co-operative 

research to establish a sound basis for the control of air pollution is to achieve 

significant pro~ress on an international level~ there must be concerted agreement on 

the methods of sampling and analysis that are employed by Member countries to determine 

the concentrat~on levels of contaminants that are set forth as specifications or 

criteria of air quality. 

Current S3lll~l:! I'~ aad a!le.J ·r_tj_cal methoc . .s 

It is doub·::.ful if any of the current methods employed for the sampling and 

analysis of air ·pollutants are completely satisfactory on the basis of sensitivity, 

specificity and accuracy. Many of the methods are empirical or imprecise and may be 

considered useful only as a first approxirJJation. For the determination- of parti

culate matter~ instrl'mental methods may be classif:i.ed according to the method of 

collection into the follovTing categories: 

(1) deposited matter (dustfall); 

(2) suspended matter, determined as smoke concentrations or soiling 

potential; 

(3) susp~nded matter, determined by the ~igh volume sampler. 
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Deposited matter 

This form of particulate pollution is composed mainly of particles larger than 

10-20 microns in diameter, although in periods of calm, low wind speed or during 

rainfall much smaller particles may also be deposited in collection gauges. Since 

dustfall may be determined by a very simple, inexpensive technique, this pollution 

measurement has been widely used by many control organizations as an index of coarse 

particulate pollution from fly ash discharged in the combustion of fuels and dust 

emissions from foundries, cupolas, iron and steel manufacturing, cement plants and 

other dusty industrial operations. One of the earliest instruments of this type is 

the well-known British Standard Deposit Gauge which has been used for many years in 

the United Kingdom at a great number of sampling sites. Different collectors have 

been employed in other countries, constituting a wide range of physical shapes and 

dimensions. Naturally, this has led to a great deal of confusion as the geometry of 

the collector is one of the principal factors in dustfall measurement. 

Studies by Sensenbaugh & Hemeon,
1 

Fisher, 2 and Sanderson, Bradt & Katz3 have 

indicated the extent of the influence of this geometrical factor on the quantity of 

particulate matter collected by various types of deposit gauges. Agreement within 

15 per cent. is possible for identical dustfall gauges placed at one location; but 

disagreement by as much as lOO per cent. has been found with gauges of different 

types. Collection efficiency of the British Standard Gauge is low compared with that 

of a simple, cylindrical jar about six inches in diameter and 18 inches in height, and 

the British gauge is comparatively insensitive to seasonal variations. Few, if any, 

of the dustfall collectors in current use have be8n designed aerodynamically to 

collect fall-out. Recent experiments with the Nipher snow gauge, which was developed 

for the Meteorological Branch of Canada to yield accurate snowfall measurements, have 

indicated that the over-all performance of this type in the collection of dustfall is 

superior to that of four other types in common use in North America. 3 

It should be possible to standardize a dustfall deposit gauge, designed on the 

basis of sound meteorologic~! and aerodynamic principles, to collect deposited matter 

in the same way that instruments have been designed and standardized to collect rain 

or snow. 
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Instrunr::n"':.s uti::..iz(~d :,:,or V15.s purpose are based on t':-,c principle devised by 

0\-.rens of Great Britain in his automatic smoke sanpler in 1925~ 4 A measured volume 

of air is filtered tr.rout;h a definj_"te are'"! of f::lter-paper and the resultant deposit 

or stain on the papc:' is ~ -.:alua'c.ecJ. _I::hotometrically Ly mensuremcmt of the change in 

light transmission or reflection. 

In the National Survey of Air Pollution in G~eat Britain, conducted by the 

Warren Spring Laboratory of the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, 

smoke observations at a considerable number of sites are recorded with a modified 

Owens instrument and the reflection readings are converted to units of micrograms 
2 per m of air by an empirical calibratio:..1 mt.. t:-.::;:1. 

In the United States and Canada, instruments are employed that utilize filter

paper in the form of a continuous tape and the filter is automatically advanced on a 

pre-selected schedule - usually every two hours, although longer or shorter cycles 

may be employed, depending upon the anticipated range of smoke intensity in a 

particular urban or industrial area. Where transmission is employed to evaluate 

the optical density of the spot in comparison with the transmission through an 

unexposed area of the filter, the Coh unit ("Coefficient of haze") was initiated by 

Hemeon et a1. 5 who devised a type of sampler that is widely used. This unit is 

defin0d as the optical density multiplied by lOO. Results on this basis are reported 

in terms of Cohs per 1000 linear feet of air sample (vol~e of air passed through the 

filter-paper divided by the area of the spot on the paper). Gruber & AlpaughSa have 

proposed for reflection measurement of spot evaluation a unit called the ruds 

("reflection unit of dirt shade") which is lOO times the logarithm of the ratio of 

the reflection of clean filter-paper to tnat of the exposed paper. Ruds units are 

usually reported per 10 000 linear feet of air. Recommended standards for spot 

evaluation and a description of the smoke sampler are set forth in ASTM Committee D-22, 
6 1962, p. 89. 
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Some of the limitations of methods b~sed on the optical evaluation of smoke or 

particulate matter collected on filter-paper have been discussed in studies by 

Katz et a1. 7' 8 
These authors found that the linear scales such as the Coh unit 

(or those based on reflection) do not describe accurately the relation between 

optical density of a deposit on filter-paper and the linear length of air sample. 

A much more accurate relation is given by the curvilinear expression L = aDb, where 

L is the linear feet of air sample, D is the optical density of the spot by 

transmission (or the optical absorbance by reflection) and a and b are "constants" 

that may be determined for a given atmosphere or urban area. The results of these 

studies have indicated that the mean value of the exponent b is approximately 1.5. 

Furthermore, it has been found that decreasing values for soiling index or Coh units 

are obtained with increasing time cycles for simultaneous deterrninations of smoke 

concentrations on the same air. It is clear that there can be no valid comparison 

of smoke concentrations or soiling indices for different sampling sites unless the 

sampling periods are of equal duration and the atmospheres characteristic of different 

urban areas are somewhat similar in soiling properties. There is a distinct need for 

early standardization of the technique and instrument for the optical evaluation of 

smoke in ambient air. 

Particulate pollution of the atmosphere occurs not only with smoke, soot, dust 

and fumes created by the varied ~ctivities of man but also by the natural dust, pollen 

and vegetable matter which is dispersed in the air by atmospheric turbulence. During 

high atmospheric turbulence conditions, coarse particles of dust may be collected on 

the filter-paper and, hence, the mass of the deposit may rise rapidly while the light 

absorption may even be reduced. In terms of particulate concentration, the photo-

metric method of evaluation of soiling pot0ntial biases the results in favour of man

made pollutants consisting of small particles of smoke or soot which have the greatest 

influence on light absorption or scattering. Experiments by Sullivan of Sydney, 

Australia9 have shrn~ that if a small cyclone is placed ahead of the filter-paper to 

remove coarse particles, 10 to 100 microns in diameter, the removal of such coarse 

dust has no effect on the smoke stains in terms of optical density although these 

larger particles contribute about 60 to 80 per cent. of the total mass of aerosol 

collected. With a more elaborate separ~tion of the particles he found that only 
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particles of about one micron or less exert a significant effect on the production of 

smoke stains on filter-paper~ Sullivan has proposed an approximate expression 

relating the optical density, D, of a .stain on filter-paper to the mass concentration 

of the deposit, M, by combining the curvilinear equation of Katz & Sanderson7 in the 

following equation: 
b 

M = a(D x 100) 
vo.67·-

where V is the vol~~e of air sample and M is the mass of the.deposit in micrograms 

per m3• 

10 Recently, Kemeny of Pretoria, South Africa measured airborne particulates by 

the evaluation of the absorbance of spots on filter-paper and calculated the gravi

metric concentration by a so~0what similar relation to that of Katz & Sanderson: 

M = b(D) 5/ 3 

where M is the mass and D is the absorbance of the collected deposit. In this case 

the exponent of D is equal to 1.67. Values of the "constant", b, were found to vary 

with wind speed and showed both daily and seasonal patterns. 

Gravimetric estimation of suspended matter 

Various types of filters and filtration instruments for the collection of air

borne particulate pollution and dete~ination of mass, concentration, number and 

optical evaluation of size distribution are described in the recent edition of methods 

of ASTM Committee D-22, p. 116. 6 In both the United States and Canada, extensive use 

is being made of the High Volume Sampler, which is a compact, portable collector 

consisting of a large area filter holder, high capacity blower (drawing about 40 to 

60 cu. ft. per minute of air through the filter), and built-in tlow indicator. High 

efficiency glass fibre paper is generally employed in the collect~on of particulates 

for gravimetric determination of mass concentration and for subsequent extraction by 

selective solvents and chemical analysis. This method of collection and estimation 

forms the basis of data gathered for the United States National Air Sampling Network. 

To collect particulate samples this instrument is usually operated continuously for 

24 hours on a daily schedulG or intermittently, several days per week on a random 

basis. 
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Since the mass of a particle varies as the cube of the diameter and is 

proportional to its density, it is obvious that for a valid comparison of mass 

concentrations of particulates in the atmosphere of urban or other areas, the loadings 

must be accompanied by data on particle size distribution and density. Usually, such 

information is lacking. Coarse dust from n~tural sources, r~-entrainm~nt of dust by 

atmospheric turbulence, rain-out and wash-out may influence atmospheric loadings due 

to meteorological and other factors. 

standardization purposes. 

This method requires rigid·examination for 

Sulfur dioxide 

A considerable number of methods are available for the estimation of sulfur 

dioxide in the atmosphere but many of these are non-specific and subject to inter

ferences from other acid gases, oxidizable sulfur compounds other than so
2

, halogens, 

nitrogen dioxide and ozone, and soluble substances that yield electrolytes in 

solution. 

Three classes of techniques arc commonly employ~d in the determination of sulfur 

dioxide in atmospheric pollution studies of air quality. 
11 recently by Pate and may· be listed as follows: 

1. Continuous monitoring. 

2. Cumulative exposure or sulfation method. 

3. Short period sampling or laboratory methods. 

These have been reviewed 

Two of the most widely used, continuous monitoring methQds have been described 

in ASTM Standard Methods, page 11,
6 

(a) the conductivity method; (b) the electrolysis 

method. In the conductivity method th~ sulfur dioxide in a measured sample volume of 

the atmosphere is absorbed in slightly acidified, distilled water containing an excess 

of hydrogen peroxide. The electrical conductivity of the resulting sulfuric acid 

solution is recorded continuously by means of platinum electrodes and a recording 

wheatstone bridge or suitable conductivity recorder. The lower limit of concentration 

that can be measured by this method is about 0.01 p.p.m. while the upper limit may be 

adjusted in the range of 3 to 10 p.p.m. by suitable arrangement of the volumes of 

liquid absorbent and gas sample or by the use of dip electrodes of suitable cell constant. 
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Since electrolytic conductivity is a property of all ionic solutions~ the method is 
: 

non-specific and th8 greatest interferences ·are caused by soluble gases that yield 

ions in solution. However~ these gases are seldom present in the air in appreciable 

amount~ in comparison with so
2

, except in the 'vicinity of special sources of contami

nation. ·The normal carbon dioxide content of the air has not been found to causG 

any appreciable interference. For aerosols of small particle size that are neutral 

or acidic, the efficiency of absorption in the system is very poor and consequently 

sulfuric acid aerosol or sulfur trioxide pass through readily without serious 

influence. The Thomas autometer is commonly used for monitoring by the conductivity 

method. 

The electrolysis instrument measures by means of a continuous~ automatic 

titration system, sulfur dioxide and other substances which react with bromine that 

is generated electrolytically. Since so
2 

in the air sample or oxidizable compounds 

such as hydrogen sulfide, reduces the bromine concentration, an amplifier operates 

automatically to increase the bromine generation to a rate corresponding to the 

concentration of so
2 

in the sample. The current required to produce the bromine for 

oxidation is recorded in terms of a scale calibrated in equivalent p.p.m. so
2

• This 

method has a range of sensitivity from a lower limit of 0.1 p.p.m. to about 10 p.p.m. 

for full-scale registration. 

purpose is the Titrilog. 

A commercially available monitoring instrument for this 

12 
Katz has described a continuous photo-electric method for the determination of 

sulfur dioxide in the atmosphere based on the transmission of a blue, dilute solution 

of iodine-potassium iodide-starch. A The>mas ane.lysr.;l' was modified for this 

purpose by mounting two glass bubblers containing the absorbent solution in a block 

containing a light source and two photo-electric cells. This instrument operates 

on a two-minute time cycle, the solution in each absorber being aspirated alternately 

at a measured flow rate whi~e the light transmission through the blue solution is 

recorded by a potentiometer with a scale range of 0-50 mv during the two-minute 

quiescent period following each aspiration. - Aspirati-on of the- solution· is continued 

alternately for eight cycles in each bubbler followed by automatic drainage and 

recharging with fresh stock solution. The instrument has a range of 0.01 to 1.00 

p.p.m. or more, depending upon the volumes of the gas sample and absorbent solution. 
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Helwig & Gordon13 have employed the reaction of sulfurous acid with pararosaniline 

hydrochloride and formaldehyde as a calorimetric reagent for the continuous monitoring 

of sulfur dioxide in air. The instrument consists of a pH meter, a Ball;:s.ch & Lamb 

Spectronic 20 colorimeter with 1-in. cells, a modified conductometric automatic so
2 

analyser in which the conductivity cells have been replaced with a calorimetric cell 

having a 2-cm path and a mercury lamp light source. A suitable range of concentration 

is from 0 to 5 p.p.m. of so
2 

and the sensitivity of the instrument is 0.002 micrograms 

of so2 per cc. The concentration limits of the instrument may be extended or reduced 

by suitable adjustment of gas sample and reagent flow rates. 

The lead peroxide (cumulative) method 

The Lead Peroxide Candle is an instrument that was develuped under the air 

pollution programme of the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research in Great 

Britain
14 

to measure the rate of sulfation of a lead peroxide surface exposed to 

polluted air. It has been shown that this rate per unit area exposed is independent 

of the concentrations of so
2 

up to levels of 1000 p.p.m. if 15 per cent. or less of 

the lead peroxide has been reduced. Fifteen per cent. conversion of the lead peroxide 
2 is equivalent to· 13 mg of sulfur trioxide per cm per day for 30 days when a candle 

2 having 8 g of lead per lOO cm is employed. 

This method is non-specific as the lead peroxide converts hydrogen sulfide and 

other sulfur compounds into sulfate and also fixes so
3 

or sulfuric acid mist present 

in the atmosphere. Nevertheless, this method is gaining wide acceptance in the 

United States and Canada because of its simplicity and low cost when employed in 
lr 

sampling networks. Foran, Gibbons & Wellington J have made an extensive study of 

this instrument in connexion with the evaluation of corrosion rates of metal specimens 

exposed to urban and non-urban sites across Canada. The results may be affected by 

variations in the reactivity of different batches of lend peroxide and by variations 

in relative humidity or surface moisture during sampling. 

Short period and miscellaneous methods for sulfur dioxide 

A considerable number of sampling and analytical techniques for sulfur dioxide 

are ~cscribed in the literature, but it is beyond the scope of this paper to review 

all of them. The literature up tc: 1960 has been reviewed by Jacobs.
16 

Where sulfur 
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r:o;,ccn tration~ sul:face conceni:rn.'~lon or t:ttrate.bl·,; a.0idi ty vri_tl: standard base c. 'l'hese 

trocr .. tl ques are su::,j,:c l; -cc in tcr fcrt;nc;c s by other s.ciG.~ ::-. .L!ccJ i~1e ur bufferiJg cnnta.mi-

sufiiciP.nt 

su] f -=:te 11.nd this disE!dvantage L:; not ovE;rcG:"e entire::;_y by the addi tlon of glycerol or 

Urone & Boggsi7 havE:' employed fuchsin-for.naldehyde :::oJ.u-:.icn as 

f'or SIJ .. 2 a.b::o;··t.cd in 0" l N c.::odium hydroxide containing j per cent,. 

c;lycerine, the resultant .:!Olcu:• ch::1.nge being es-c..i.matecl at 580 1-1 in a spectrophotcnr~ter. 

Tl1e re:::~ll ts l·Ihen estimated as su1:::''_::~ 

dio:~ide concentrations are lower than the 'talues obta:Lned by iodj ne-iodide or pc..coxJ.dt:o 

m::c-':..':J.o1sa Moore: Cc-:i.2 & Kc.tz
18 

have shown that nitrogen dioxide, when present :in ·C.h'3 

:cl£: ,-~ost spee:i:f~C me-J:.hod for !ltmosphel~ic SQ;J -~0 cla-~.e is p~obat.ly the i.,C;ctF:.2.quc... 

19 20 
de'relc:;:ec~ by West 8: Gaeke : as modifiea by West :;; (),:'drwcza.. 'I'be absorb2nt ,.,l,r::.ion 

Thi~.} r::et.hod is gaJni11g V'. .. idesprt:ad acceptance 1.n ai.r :.-;a~p.ti.n(;: fo:r periods of les:: tho.n 

o.k' hour up to 24 ho1.~rs :i.'or ::--ea::;ons of sensi-c,i vi ty, fi-::Jecif:i_ci ty ac1d ..:;to.biJ.:i tyo 

fG-rcnce from C1i t2ogsm dioxj_de EJ.c..!ting on th..: .JoJ.orj_~let:nic -reagent 5_s a poss1ble source 

of tr'.'} lc-::e:;.' v::..lues tha~ ... are reported by the \•/as·:~ teril.Dlque tr..an by u:::;e of otl:8-c J,,ethocls 

a:;_-r-: ·.<rugh the di ffer:~nce ma.f be due to the greater· sp(:;ci ,_'ici -cy pf. tr:··: ''-'est nK'thod. 

im:'ortar:.t point requires fu::.~th.Rl' im-es-:~ig~ticn 

Sulfu!' trioxide or sulfuric acid 

.~Uthough svlfur t::."'ioxide or sulfurj c acid mist is an i;nportan.t constituent of 

pol.luted u::oban atmospheres, especially durii.'lg periods of fog~ therG is no satisfactory 

sr:-'~ific method for the direct estimation of thL> ma::.eriaL Exist::.ng ::ample ted:niques 
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involve collection of the aerosol by filtration~ impaction~ electrostatic precipitation 

or other aerosol sampling devices. Analysis of the sample by subsequent methods 

usually consist of (a) the estimation of total acidity; (b) the determination of the 

sulfate ion~ ,.,hich would include interference from all particulate sulfate salts; and 

(c) conductometric measurement, which includes all soluble~ particulate ionic pollutants. 

Thomas
21 

has described recently the use of an impactor attached to his "Autometer" 

to measure continuously "sulfuric acid aerosol" in the Los Angeles atmosphere by 

automatic recording of the change in conductivity of tl1e dissolved particulates with 

the simultaneous conductometric estimation of so
2

• The data support the view that 

the ionizable particulate matter is predominantly sulfuric acid. 

- 22 
A micro-colorimetric method has been evolv~d by Gerhard & Johnstone using films 

impregnated with thymol blue. Lodge et a1. 23 have described a micro spot test which 

permits the detection of individual particles of sulfuric acid, particulate sulfate 

and other particulate acids by using a gelatin impregnation technique requiring 

individual microscopic counting and sizing. Other investigators utilize collection 

methods such as filter-paper or electrostatic precipitators followed by titration of 

the washed or dissolved material to measure acidity or the gravimetric or turbidimetric 

measurement of the precipitated barium sulfate. 

this field. 

Nitrogen oxides 

Much more work remains to be done in 

Methods for the uirect determination of oxides of nitrogen, such as NO and N0
2

, 

in the atmosphere are more or less empirical and depend upon arbitrary calibration. 

Since total oxidation of these gas0s to ni~ratc is a relatively slow process, the 

basis of most methods in current use for atmospheric sampling depends upon the 

oxidation of nitric oxide to nitrogen dioxide and the assumed stoichiometric conversion 

of the latter to nitrite ion. Theoretically, in alkaline solution, the following 

stoichiometric conversion should take place: 

Actually, instead of 50 per cent. conversion of nitrog~n dioxide to nitrite ion, 

various investigators have found values in the range of 57 to 90 per cent. depending 

upon the reagents and equipment used for sampling and absorption. 
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24 
For continuous monitoring of nitrogen dioxide in air# the Saltzman modification 

of the Griess-Ilosvay reagent is employed. The absorbing solution contains 0.5 per 

cent. sulfanilic acid and 50 p.p.m. N-(1-naphthyl)-ethylene diarnine dihydrochloride in 

5 per cent. acetic acid. A vacu~~ pump draws about 175 to 300 ml of air per minute 

through a long spiral absorption tube to which a liquid pump delivers a steady flow 

of 1.0 to 3.0 ml of absorbing solution per minute. The diazotization and coupling 

reactions are completed in about four minutes. Continuous measurement of the red dye 

takes place in a recording colorimeter by comparison with the unreacted reagent in a 

similar reference cell. The range of response is from 0.01 to 1.0 p.p.m. N0
2

• Any 

nitric oxide that is present in the air sample passes through the absorber practically 

unaffected. 

Nitric oxide is oxidized to nitrogen dioxide by bubbling the air sample through 

a solution of 2.5 g of potassium permanganate in lOO ml of 2.5 per cent. by volume 

aqueous sulfuric acid# according to the method of Thomas et a1. 25 The nitrogen 

dioxide is then determined with Saltzman's reagent# as above# in a separate absorber 

and colorimeter. Alternatively# a duplicate sample of air can be bubbled through the 

permanganate solution and the total NO and N0
2 

analysed in the second absorber and 

colorimeter cell and the NO concentration is then determined by difference. 

The Saltzman reagent solution is regenerated by passing through a large bed of 

activated carbon# 8-20 mesh# to remove the pink dye. Since the carbon also removes 

the coupling reagent# this must be renewed before the solution can be re-used. 

The above analyser is calibrated against known mixtures of nitric oxide or 

nitrogen dioxide. The calibration obtained with nitrogen dioxide differs considerably 

from a calibration based on known amounts of sodium nitrite. Saltzman found a 

conversion of. 72 per cent. instead of 50 per cent. by absorbing N0
2 

in his reagent 

using a fritted bubbler. Thomas et al. found a 90 per cent. conversion in their 

absorption column containing a wire spiral. 

This continuous monitoring method is currently under consideration by Committee 

D-22 of ASTM for adoption as a tentative standard. 

Jacobs & Hochheiser
26 

determine nitrogen dioxide in air by the diazotization of 

sulfanilimide followed by coupling with N-(1-naphthyl)-ethylene diamine dihydrochloride. 

The air sample is bubbled through an alkaline solution and any sulfur dioxide absorbed 
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is oxidized to sulfate with hydrogen peroxide to eliminate its interference. Diazo-

tization is carried out in the presence of phosphoric acid at a pH of less than two. 

The method is applicable to N0
2 

concentrations in the range of parts per hundred 

million. 

Recently, a continuous recorder for nitric oxide has been developed by Bokhoven & 
27 Tommassen in which the gas is oxidized photochemically by a high pressure mercury 

vapour lamp in the presence of about 0.05 per cent. butadiene. The nitrogen dioxide 

is subsequent~y absorbed in Griess-Ilosvay reagent solution followed by calorimetric 

measurement of the dye. 

In the above methods, volatile nitrites interfere to the extent to which they are 

absorbed but nitro or nitrate compounds, peroxy acids and aldehydes present in smog, 

nitrous oxide and nitric acid do not interfere. Furthermore, sulfur dioxide is 

without effect up to about 5 to 10 p.p.m. 

oxide to nitrogen dioxide. 

Ozone in the air rapidly oxidizes nitric 

Many other oxidation and calorimetric techniques for the determination of oxides 

of nitrogen have been described in the literature, including the well-known phenol 

disulfonic acid procedure. In general, these methods involve the collection of field 

samples by aspirating reagent solutions or by slow oxidation in large evacuated flasks 

followed by analysis in the laboratory. Methods that depend upon total oxidation of 

the sample to nitrate or nitric acid suffer from serious interferences by inorganic 

nitrates, nitrites or organic nitrogen compounds that are readily oxidized to nitrates 

and yield erroneously high results. 

Ozone or "oxidant" content of the atmosphere 

Since ozone absorbs strongly in the ultra-violet region of the spectrum, this 

property has been employed for continuous analysis of concentrations near the earth's 

surface by Stair. 28 A strong mercury arc source is placed at a distance of 1450 feet 

from an electronic system consisting of a rotating sector disc, photomultiplier tube, 

double quartz prism spectrophotometer, tuned amplifier and recorder. The components 

are controlled by timing clocks and a shutter is employed for one minute in every 

15 minutes to correct for scattered radiation. The mercury arcs and associated 

filters provide strong emission lines of 2804 and 3655A. 
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A similar principle has been employed by Renzetti / for ozone measurements in 

the Los Angeles atmosphere. His instrument also employs a high intensity mercury arc 

with filters to confine the radiation to the ultra-viol€t region, an air path of 300 ft, 

four quartz 30° prisms with an IP28 photomultiplier and recording spectrophotometer. 

The absorption.at 2650, 2804 and 3132A is employed. for calculation of ozone concen

trations. 

Stephens, Hanst, Doerr & Scott30 have employed a long path infra-red instrument 

for the.measurement of ozone and the photochemical reaction products with unsaturated 

hydrocarbons and No
2

, including peroxyacylnitrate. The absorptivity of ozone in the 

48 -4 -1 -1 infra-red-at 9. ~was found to be 3.74 x 10 p.p.m. meter at 1 atm. pressure. 

This is a highly specific method with a light path of the order of 150 m. 

A considerable number of chemical methods have been devised for the determination 
£ 's 

of ozone or oxidants in the atmosphere. However, only a limited few are sufficfently 

accurate and specific to yield reliable data at levels of 0.01 to 0.15 p~p.m., which 

is the range usually encountered in polluted air. 

A standard test method for oxidant (ozone) content of the atmosphere is described 

ASTM-Dl609-60, 
6 

in page 86. The air sample is passed, at a rate of 5 litrt:s per 

minute, through a midget impinger containing an absorbent solution consisting of 1 g 

of potassium iodide in 100 ml of 0.1 N NaOH solution (4 g per litre). The iodine 

equivalent to the concentration of oxidant in the air sample, released after acidifi

cation with dilute acetic acid at pH 3.8, is determined spectrophotometrically by 

measuring the absorption of the tri-iodide ion at 352 ~. One microgram of r
2 

in the 

calibration of the method is equivalent to 0.19 ~g of ozone. 

The continuous analysis and automatic recording of the oxidant content of the 
6 

atmosphere is described in ASTM-D20ll-62T, page 129~ This method covers the 

determination of low concentrations of substances, referred to as 11 oxidants", capable 

of liberating iodine from a 2 per cent. solution of buffered, neutral potassium iodide. 

Although this method is quantitative for ozone, nitrogen dioxide and certain peroxidized 

compounds also react but with low sensitivity. Reducing substances such as sulfur 

dioxide and hydrogen sulfide interfere to yield lower values by consuming liberated 

iodine. After passing the air sample countercurrently to the absorbing liquid in a 

long absorption column, the yellow colour of the resulting solution is measured 
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photometrically and recorded continuously on a strip-chart recorder. The apparatus 

consists essentially of two functional parts - a continuous gas-liquid contacting 

device and a recording colorimeter. The solution flow is 4 ml per minute and the 

air sampling rate is 4 litres per minute. The recorder is generally set up to 

indicate the range of 0 to lOO p.p.h.m. of oxidant on a logarithmic scale. Dynamic 

calibration is usually performed with known mixtures of pure ozone in air, the 

concentrations of which have been accurately determined by chemical analysis. 

The fast quantitative reaction between ozone and nitric oxide has been utilized 

by Saltzman & Gilbert31 to measure ozone in the atmosphere by determining the 

resultant nitrogen dioxide by means of the reagent N-(1-naphthyl)-ethylene diamine 

tetra-acetic acid to produce a violet colour followed by calorimetric estimation. 

The air sample is mixed with a supply of nitric oxide in pure nitrogen; prepared in 

a low-pressure, 35-litre stainless-steel cylinder. A concentration of about 100 p.p.m. 

nitric oxide and a.pressure of lOO p.s.i. may be employed for this purpose. Traces of 

nitrogen dioxide are removed by passing the gas through a long soda-lime column before 

delivery to the air sample through needle valves and a rotameter. The mixture of 

nitric oxide and air sample enters a litre reaction flask to provide sufficient time 

for completion of the o
3

-No reaction before entering the liquid absorption system. 

The ozone conversion efficiency has been shown to be 95 per cent. or better and organic 

oxidants were found to exhibit no interference. . In continuous monitoring, a parallel 

measurement is made of the nitrogen dioxide content of the air as described earlier. 

Haagen-Smit & Brunelle32 have utiliz0d the reduced form of phenolphthalein to 

measure colorimetrically oxidants in the Los Angeles atmosphere. The test reagent is 

prepared by adding a small volume of phenolphthalein solution and copper sulfate 

solution to a larger volume of distilled water. Air is _bubbled through the absorbent 

solution until a purple-red colour develops and the oxidant concentration is determined 

from a standard curve by calibration with hydrogen peroxide. This method is empirical 

and yields results twice as high as those obtained by ozone calibration. It is 

affected by sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, peroxides and other substances capable 

of reducing phenolphthalein. 
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Various electrometric methods have been devised for the continuous measurement 

of ozone in air. Regener33 has described an automatic ozone recorder in which the 

air sample is divided into equal parts. Each part of the air sample is heated 
0 alternately to 300 C to dissociate ozone and this specific property is used to 

discriminate against other atmospheric components which may affect the chemical 

reaction in a solution containing potassium iodide and sodium thiosulfate contained 

in two reaction chambers. Addition of sodium thiosulfate to the potassium iodide 

solution prevents volatilization of iodine and allows amperometric detection of the 

end-point by means of a pair of sensing electrodes. The quantity of sodium thio-

sulfate in each reaction chamber is titrated automatically by a coulometric production 

of iodine from the iodide solution with a current which passes through a separate pair 

of production electrodes. 

The principle based on depolarization of a platinum electrode by iodine liberated 

from a buffered, alkaline potassium iodide solution has been utilized earlier by 

Gluckauf et a1. 34 in the development of a continuous analyser. The iodine generated 

by ozone, as above, causes a current to flow and to operate a relay which controls the 

addition of standard sodium thiosulfate from an automatic burette. A somewhat 

similar model of ozone recorder based on the potential difference resulting from the 

depolarization of a platinum electrode by iodine released from a buffered KI solution 

is utilized by Vassy. 35 

Wartburg, Brewer & Lodge36 have recently described a coulometric ozone sensor and 

its adaptation to the measurement of nitrogen dioxide by passing the contents of a 

photolysis chamber through a coarse glass frit heated to about 200°C to remove ozone 

and other products. The Brewer ozone sensor37 has been manufactured in the United 

States as a commercial instrument for the analysis of ozone in air (Mast Development 

Company, Davenport, Iowa). Operating characteristics of this instrument are as 

follows: 0.2 V d.c. sensor potential is supplied by a small battery, the KI solution 

flow rate over the electrodes is 1.25 ml per hour and the flow rate of the gas sample 

through the sensing cell is 140 ml per minute; a concentration of 5 p.p.h.m. by 

volume of ozone results in a sensor current of one micro-amp. 
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A good revieN of ozone chemistry up to 1956 has been published by the American 

::11um:.:.cal Socj_ety Q 

33 ':2he>:>e a:re mar.j ozvne met.hods of clou1Yt:'ul applicatis>n to 

atmospheric pollution :=:tudies a.nd a2.r quality criteria, This holds true, espet::ie.lly, 

fo£' measurements of a curnulal.i"E. or short period nature, based on the cracking of 

f;l!'J'i ally comro11nded rubh..=·r .specime:1c ~xpos~d to ozone or oxidants. 

Gene>:'al - mixed vapour phas~1Y~roc~Tbons 

Many investigations have been carried out to determine "total hydrocarbons", 

vapc1.:r p~1ase hydrocarbons, aliphatjcs and aromatics in urban atmospheres, automotive 

ex..lw.ust, combustion products a:1d from specific emission sources. Usually the term 

"tots.J hydrocarbons" has been defined as the volatile hydrocarbons that can be detected 

by means of an infra-red en:1lyser or gas chromatograph, calibrated with some arbitrarily 

chosen r~drocarbon such ~s propane: pentane or hexaneo The term "total hydrocarbon 

cont<mt of the atmosphere", therefore, has only a relative meaning as it is 

iwr_,;~-:.ct:i cable, if not :!.mposs~;_ble, t,o include in one analytical technique all of the 

cor.1:;-:..ex Elixture of hydrocarbon compounds that may vccur in the polluted urban 

E1 t·nospherc" 

Until recently most of these studies were car::ied out by laborious methods 

:;_nvol·Jing sar:1pling of thH atl!losphere by means of a::tsorting devices,_ freeze-out traps 

o:., ot,her concent!"ation steps. SuhsequentlyJ the collected matel'ial was separated 

into fractions and the hydrocarbon or organic fraction was measured by thermal conduc-

ti vi ty or infra-red o.naJ.ysis. Dispersive infr3.-recJ. instruments are extremely costly 

c.nd un.sui t?.ble for· continuous monit0ring of eir. The same is true of mass spectrometry 

~'lhich l~equires preliminary collection of samples lJy a freeze-out technique. 

RQpid advances in flame ionization detection devices with~n the last few years 

haz made it possible to perform dir~ct analysis for hydrocarbons and other organic 

cowrounds j_n the atmosr:,.here w.i th the gas chromatograph at moderate cost. The most 

popular ioniz.ation detecto:c., is the hydrogen flame. In the combustion of organic 

compounds there are generated ions of sufficiently long life to permit their collection 

by a strongly polarized electrode and. s1.iu;;;equent ident~_fication, since the ion cur·rent 

ge1:crated is primarily a function of the number of carbon atoms. This detector has 
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high sensitivity and a very wide range of response for almost all organic substances. 

It is insensitive to inorganic substances, including carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide 

and water vapour. The response to organic substances that contain oxygen, sulfur, 

halogens and nitrogen is somewhat lower than its response to hydrocarbons. A fuel 

mixture of 40 per cent. hydrogen and 60 per cent. nitrogen may be used to operate a 

flame ionization detector. The detection limit for hydrocarbons and other organic 

substances that yield a relatively strong response is about 1 to 5 parts per billion 

parts of air by volume. 

Altshuller, Bellar & McPherson38 have employed gas samples of only 3 ml in the 

analysis of Los Angeles air. By the use of three different types of gas chromato-

graphic columns, they determined aliphatic hydrocarbons from methane through pentane 

and aromatic hydrocarbons from benzene through the xylenes at concentrations of 

0.005 p.p.m. and higher. 

3.7 p.p.m. 

The methane content of Los Angeles air varied from 1.2 to 

It is clear that the gas chromatograph equipped with flame ionization detector is 

a feasible instrument for the monitoring of volatile organic substances present in 

urban atmospheres. 

Polynuclear aromatic and carcinogenic air pollutants 

An excellent review of the subject of analysis of polynuclear aromatic and 

carcinogenic air pollutants has been published recentiy39 by the United States Public 

Health Service. It contains 18 papers presented at a symposium held at the Taft 

Sanitary Engineering Center, Cincinnati, Ohio, in August 1961, with some international 

participation. 

The general technique for the determination of polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons 

consists of: 

(a) the collection of particulate matter in air by filtration; 

(b) extraction of the soluble fraction in benzene or cyclohexane; 

(c) passage of the extract·through a chromatographic column of partially 

·de-activated alumina; 

(d) examination of the eluted fractions by ultra-violet and fluorescent 

spectral absorption; 
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(e) refractionation, as necessary, on chromatographic columns or by 

paper chromatography to resolve compounds i'li th closely related spectral 

absorption bands; 

(f) .. estimation of concentrati0n u:;;ing a narrow. baseline spectrophotometric 

procedure. 
' 

!t is beyond the scope of this paper to present a thorough review of the large 

number of investigations conducted 'by research workers in many countries in this 

important field of study< The analytical chemistry of this· subject has advanced 

rapidly in recent. years and nearly all of the common polynuclea~ a~omatic hydrocarbons 

such as pyrene, fluoranthene, chrysene, benzo(a)pyrene,. benzo(e)pyrene., benzo(k)

fluoranthene, benz(a)anthracene, coron(;!ne and anthanthrene have been determined at 

definite concentration l8vels in urban communities in the United States, Canada, 

Australia., Great Britain., France, Italy and in other countries. A goo~ account of 

the problems connected with the separation and identification of these aromatic 

hydrocarbons and other carcinogens is given in the papers by the authors in the above 

monograph of the United States National Cancer Institute39 (cf~ contributions by Payne, 

Falk & Kotin., Hoffman & Wynder~ Kuratsune & Hirohata, J. F~ Thomas et al., Van Duuren, 

Katz et al., Carugno, Dupire, Lyons, Sawicki, Bonnet, Commins, and Lindsey). 

The concentration levels of these substances in the community atmosphere., 

particularly in North America, are so low that in 100 m3 of air they occur only in 

~g quantities or less, or in quantitiGs of less than 5 to 20 parts per lOO 000 by 

weight of particulates. Extreme accuracy in methods of identification and quantitative 

analysis is essential if a useful cross--cottJparison of data on potential carcinogens in 

the air of various communities in different co~ntries is to be achieved. This requires 

the evolution of a standardi7,ed approach to techniques of collection of particulate 

atmospheric impurities, Le., separatj.on of the organic fraction by designated solvents 

followed by systematic identification of the important polynuclear hydrocarbons by 

ultra-violet and fluorescenc8 methods. Perhaps a similar approach in which the major, 

potentially carcinogenic, fraction is isolated and determined quantitatively Play be the 

most suitable method for standardization purposes. The determination of a carcinogenic 

"index" wo\.lld be highly desirable in the characterizatiop of community atmospheres. 
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Sawicki has demonstrated that piperonal chloride reacts readily with all 

aromatic compounds that have their highest electron density on an unsaturated carbon 

atom and which are more basic than benzene. Consequently1 this reagent might be used 

as a general index for aromatic or aralkyl hydrocarbons, h~terocyclic compounds and 

aromatic carcinogens. 

Other air contaminants 

A number of other important air contaminants are worthy of consideration from 

the standpoint of the standardization of analytical methods in relation to studies of 

air quality criteria. Among these may be listed hydrogen sulfide, hydrogen fluoride 

and volatile fluorides, chlorine and hydrogen chloride 1 carbon monoxide 1 ethylene, 

phenol, lead and beryllium. Committee D-22 of ASTM currently has under consideration 

two proposed methods for the continuous monitoring of hydrogen fluoride and volatile 

fluorides. A standard method of test for inorganic fluoride in the atmosphere is 
6 

described in ASTM-Dl606-60, page 67. It is essentially a laboratory method involving 

perchloric acid distillation and calorimetric titration which utilizes the bleaching 

action of fluoride ions on a thorium-aliz~rin lake 1 based on the classical procedure 

of Willard & Winter. Carbon monoxide can be determined accurately by infra-red or 

catalytic combustion procedures. More or less specific methods are available for the 

other contaminants mentioned above. Lead contamination of the air is of growing 

interest because of the widespread use of tetra-ethyl lead in gasoline and the growing 

~roblem of automotive exhaust products discharged in the community atmosphere. 

Summary and conclusions 

It is apparent that concentrations of air pollutants may vary widely in the 

community atmosphere due to the influence of meteorological conditions 1 daily and 

seasonal cycles of human activity1 fuel-burning 1 automotive traffic conditions, etc. 

Only long-term continuous monitoring by refined methods can provide all of tl1e 

information required to develop criteria and standards for air quality. These are 

expensive programmes, necessarily. However, much useful information may be gathered 

in short-term air pollution studies on a limited budget. This type of programme has 

been described recently by Bell of the Division of Air Pollution, United States Public 

Health Service.
41 
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_A comparatively inexpensive stU~veill~~ce progr~e includes measurements of the 

followtne; types: 

(a) d'J.stfall; 

(b) partj_culate matter by means of the High Volume Sampler; 

(c) smoke '.:>y means of the automatic filter-paper tape sampler; 

(d) sulfur dioxide by rate of sulfate - Lead Peroxide Candles. 

Fo~ gas sampling on a short-term basis, a portable sampling apparatus may be 

constructed to consist of a sampling manifold with four stopcoc~s~ an inlet for the 

air· sample and an exit to a motor-driven pump. Stopcock connexions lead to four 

:'lov; meters which are connected to a tube containing a de:tector gel for carbon monoxide 

(United States National Bureau of Standards detector tube), a midget impinger for 

oxidant absorption, a train of three absorption bubblers for absorbing cxi~es of 

nitrogen (NO and N02)~ and an impinger for absorption of so2• OxJdes of nitrogen are 

sampled b~; the Sal tzman method, tl:e three- bubbler train consisting of a fri tted bubbler 

for N02 ~ oxidation of the NO to N9
2 

by potassium permanganate solution in the second 

bubbler which is a midget impinger, followed by absorption of th~ oxidized gas by 

passego trxough the last fritted bubbler. The West & Gaeke method is employed for 

meas~rement of sulfur dioxide. Oxidant n1ay be absorbed in 2 per cent. neutral. 

buffereo potassiu~ iodide or in a solution of phenolphthalein. 

absorbed in the field samplir~ are analysed-in the laboratory. 

The gas samples 

A spectrophotometer, 

voltage regulator and analytical balance are the majo:~ i terns of equipment required to 

complete the apparatus for this type of progr~~e. Short-term studies of this type 

over seven consecuti'.re days, including week-days anc. week-end, v.rith sampling "around 

the clock" for at least one period of 24 hours, have been carried out by state and 

local- agencies with limited manpower and-financial· resources in co-operation with the 

United States Public Health Service in a number of smaller cities in the United States. 

The seven-day- samplin~ prograrrme may be spaced so as to represent the four seasons of 

the year and may be repeated over a period of years to reveal a seasonal pattern. 

HolNever, for the study of the effects of low concentrations of pollutants on 

animals, humans or vegetation~ continuous monitoring by the most acctU~ate .?.nd 

sophisticated techniques are essent~::J.L This applies also to the study of air quality 
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and the development of adequate criteria for the establishment of standards. It is 

io~ortant to determine not only the mean but also the maximum levels of common air 

pollutants over short periods, as well as 24-hour mean levels, in order to provide 

sufficient data to assess tbe frequency distribution of concentrations at the higher 

levels on a daily and. seasonal basis. The levels may rise unexpectedly during 

periods of strong inversion co~ditions, calms or f0gs, Harmful effects on human or 

animal health and vegetation occur quite rapidly at higher concentration levels as 

sho•·rn in air pollution episodes, also during smog periods and experimentally in test 

.'\.lthcugh air c;uality measurements on a national scale are beir.g conducted in a 

nu"1c,,~7 of coun·(.riC?s, r11ost, if not all, of the data being accumulated cannot be 

c ~·--";,r.:"''d di:~er;tly on an international basis. For example, the British National 

Su:c~v;y of Ai:::- PoJ_J,_:tj on recOl~ds data on smoke concentrations from reflection measure-

ment~ of smol;:e stains on filter-paper and fro:n volumetric a:c1alysis of so
2

• Smoke and 

so2 c-:,ncentr.'l.tion:::. D"c"e calculaterl in micrograJ11S per m3 of air sample. The United 

Stat~C:s H2tional Sn.mpling Netwcrk, ef'te.blished by th~ Public Health Service in 1953, 

nm; consists of S".l".~ling stations in 213 urban communities and 37 non-urban locations. 

A particulate S2.!r.ple (total suspended particulates) of 24-hour duration is collected 

a·i: each s:~ te eve,_7 h-10 weeks on a random schedule by me3Ils of high volume filtration 

sarr:)lers~ ':'l1.e me. ss concentration is determined hy gravimetric analysis of the filters 
. 3 and cxr~e8~cd ~s m1r;rogrr~s pe~ m • Samples of the particnlates are also analysed for 

benzcne-soJ.uble orrr~ 11ir;s, sulfate_, nitrate, a nun,ber oi metals and for radioactivity. 

Obvim,-·l~r, tl--]r:: pr.rt".culC'.te c,CJ.~ ~- from these two networks are based on different 

S2!'P'JEng principles c.nd th8 Pesults cannot be compared. 

Since Jajluary 1962, a Cont~.nuous Monitoring Program has been established in the 

Uni t3d States in the ci ti.es of P~1.ib.delphi.a, \-Jashington, New Orleans, Detroit, 

C·i.nc:Lmati, Chica;;o, San :5'rancisco ar..d Los Ang~les. Concentrations of carbon monoxide, 

total oxidant, ozone, sulfur dio:cidc, nitric oxide, nitrogen dioxide, and hydrocarbons 

are determined at fi•Je-minute intervals. The data for each pollutant are processed 

i-:1 o-:~·.p-u."~-::':' :r;·cogra!1l!lles to provide daily peak values, 24-hour means and other relevant 

inf ur:nc.tion. 
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The·time has come for the establishmPnt of adequate and uniform methods of 

measurement of air pollutants on an international basi5_in order to provide the 

essential background information for co-operative studies related to air quality 

criteria. Sufficient progress has been made in the ~nemistry and physics of air 

pollutants and in the assessment of their biological hazards to justify an inter-

nntional approach. In this connexion, the adoption of uniform units and definitions 

of terms related to atmospheric sampling and analysis should not be overlooked. 

Standardization of techniques and methods of reporting data is a prerequisite for 

international exchange of information and for further co-operative research in order 

to establish a sound basis for the control of air pollution~ 
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